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Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish community. 
You may fill out a registration form in the parish office 
during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 6pm (Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am and 12 noon; Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

Adoration/Benediction
Adoration is held every Friday, following the 12 noon Mass until 
10pm. On First Friday, Adoration continues throughout the night with 
Benediction at 8:45am Saturday. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is 
at 3pm. A Holy Hour for Respect Life/Pro-Life is at 7am Saturday.
A Scriptural Rosary is prayed at the 7pm Teen Holy Hour. 

Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:45-11:45am; 
Saturday 8 -8:30am and 3:30-4:30pm; nd anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make             
arrangements with the Office at least six months prior to the  
intended date of marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second          
Saturday at 9:30am and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class 
is the last Friday of the month at 7pm. Call the office for details.

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Commu-
nion and administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and home-
bound upon request. Please call the office to let us know.

The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary & Joseph



Readings for the Week

Masses for the WeekSUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2012
 + deceased
Sat., Dec.29 The 5th Day in the Octave of Christmas
        9:00 am Jeanne Krebs
Sat., Dec.29 Vigil: The Holy Family and Jesus, Mary and  
   Joseph
   5:00 pm  Cadence and Abbigail Simmons
Sun., Dec. 30 The Holy Family and Jesus, Mary and Joseph
   7:00 am John and Ruth Prohaska
   8:30 am Special Intention
 10:30 am  + Sally Finan
 12:30 pm  + Pat and Bud Bullis
   6:00 pm People of the Parish
Mon. Dec. 31 The 7th Day in the Octave of Christmas 
        9:00 am + Stephen D’Elia
Tue., Jan. 1  Mary, the Holy Mother of God
        6:30  am + Brian Albert Goulet
    9:00 am Nancy Helmly
    7:00 pm + Dorothy Rector Heasley 
Wed., Jan. 2 Saints Basil the Great and Gregory Nazianzen
   9:00 am  + Russell Grish
Thu., Jan. 3  Christmas Weekday
   6:30 am  + Barbara Curtis
Fri., Jan. 4  Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton; First Friday
   6:30 am Joe and Susan Howe
 12:00 noon  + John Bikowski
Sat., Jan. 5  Saint John Neumann
        9:00 am  + Barbara Curtis
Sat., Jan. 5  Vigil: The Epiphany of the Lord
   5:00 pm   + Lynda Boatwright Christian
Sun., Jan. 6  The Epiphany of the Lord
   7:00 am For the Deceased Members of the D’Elia
   and Curran Families
   8:30 am  + Brian Magee 
 10:30 am + Anna and  + Lou Caccamo 
 12:30 pm People of the Parish
   6:00 pm  + Victor Manuel Sanchez

Parish Financial Status
In-Pew Offertory - December  23 $     ***
YEAR TO DATE     $  277,391
*** Dollar figures not available at time of publication

Electronic Offertory for November $    20,234
Building our Faith for November $      6,376
 

Solemnity of Mary, 
Holy Mother of God  

Tuesday, January 1 ~ Masses at 6:30am, 9am, 7pm
There is NO Vigil Mass on December 31

Catholics are required to attend Mass on Sundays & Holy Days of Obligation

The Holy Family and Jesus, Mary and Joseph

Baptism Instruction Class
The Baptism instruction class for the month of  December 
will take place on Friday, January 4.  The Baptism class for 
January will be held as usual on the last Friday of the month. 
Reservations are encouraged.

The Parish Office will be closed 
Tuesday, January 1

The 2013 Religious Art Calendar’s have 
arrived! You can pick up your calendar in the 
Narthex after all Masses.  

Beloved, we are God’s 
children now; 
what we shall be has not 
yet been revealed.
— 1 John 3:2a

Monday:  1 Jn 2:18-21; Ps 96:1-2, 11-13; Jn 1:1-18
Tuesday:  Nm 6:22-27; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8; Gal 4:4-7; 
  Lk 2:16-21
Wednesday: 1 Jn 2:22-28; Ps 98:1-4; Jn 1:19-28
Thursday: 1 Jn 2:29 — 3:6; Ps 98:1, 3cd-6; Jn 1:29-34
Friday:  1 Jn 3:7-10; Ps 98:1, 7-9; Jn 1:35-42
Saturday:  1 Jn 3:11-21; Ps 100:1b-5; Jn 1:43-51 
Sunday:  Is 60:1-6; Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-13; 

  Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6; Mt 2:1-12

This Week
Tue., Jan. 1 No Bible Study
  No RCIA 
Wed., Jan. 2 Charismatic Prayer Group - 7pm, Oratory
Thu., Jan. 3 No Bible Study
Fri., Jan. 4 Baptism Class- 7pm



   Shepherd’s  
Notes

Ask the Priest 

Finding Solace in the Holy Family
 
  Have you ever experienced being far away from home and not 
knowing anybody? Many of us have been through this and often felt 
that feeling of isolation.  When someone has shown us a welcoming 
hospitality, especially in a foreign country, that becomes a great mo-
ment one would never forget and appreciate no matter home simple 
the gathering may be.
  Here on earth we do feel moments of isolation at times and 
in need of a welcoming family to “take us in” for the moment.  
As Catholics, our faith tells us that we can communicate with the 
personages in heaven by praying or conversing with the saints.  This 
works to our advantage because we know that our family members 
in heaven are not restricted solely to our immediate relatives who 
made it to heaven.  All the people in heaven are saints who look 
upon us as their brothers and sisters.
  There is no greater family for us to embrace in our spiritual 
family than that of Jesus, Mary and Joseph.  Today’s solemnity 
reminds us that good families can become even better by following 
the example of the Holy Family.  And for those who have lost fam-
ily members or have a troubled family relationship, the Holy Family 
will also be there for them.  We are never alone in the world when 
we know that there is at least a sacred family looking out for us in 
heaven.  They understand our struggles very well for they them-
selves have experienced extreme suffering.  They understand what 
it’s like to be poor, what it’s like to be hunted down, and what it’s 
like to be a refugee in a foreign country. They also know what it’s 
like to have an innocent member of the family mercilessly killed.
  As we pour our hearts and prayers towards the families and 
loved ones of the victims at Sandy Hook Elementary in Connecti-
cut, we can also seek solace from the Holy Family.  We are all trou-
bled by the event that happened there and continue to seek answers 
as to why it happened and how to prevent it from happening again.  
One of the very few consolations we have is that the innocent chil-
dren who perished spent the best Christmas they’ve ever had with 
the birthday celebrant, Jesus himself.  It is our faith that allows us 
to have this insight.  Without knowledge of God’s revelation of the 
afterlife we would have never come to this consoling thought.
  It is very unfortunate that the secular world still does not under-
stand the root of the problem for tragedies that happen like the one 
in Newtown, CT.  Right now the dominating solution being offered 
by the secular authorities is “gun control.”  While some believe 
debating these issues may have some merit this is not the root of 
the problem.  There was a time in our country when alcohol was 
declared immoral and unfit because it caused “harm” to our society 
and the government banned it (18th Amendment, 1919).  Did that 
solve the drinking problem?  Quite the contrary, more people drank 
alcohol and crime increased during the prohibition.  In 1933 the 
prohibition ended when the 25th Amendment was ratified.  Under-
standing and practicing responsible drinking is the only effective 
solution to keep people from abusing alcohol.

See Shepherd’s Notes (continued from next page)

Q.  Why are there 4 weeks in Advent? –Samantha Smith, age 11
A.  It is really based on 4 the Sundays of Advent before Christ-
mas rather than 4 actual weeks.  The last Sunday in the church 
calendar is the feast of Christ the King at the end of November 
and then there are 4 Sundays that follow before December 25.  
The 4th week in this year’s Advent is only 2 days long (Dec. 
23-24).
 
Q.  What happens to the Eucharistic Adoration host when 
adoration is finished? –Ally W.
A.  It is returned to the tabernacle.  You may see its container 
briefly when the tabernacle is opened during communion.  It is a 
gold-color sacred vessel that holds the Eucharist.  When the Ado-
ration Eucharist is replaced, the older host is broken into pieces 
and distributed for Holy Communion at Mass.
 
Q.  When does the Paschal candle get replaced, every year?  
And on what date? –Anonymous
A.  It is replaced every year during the Easter vigil.  The exact 
date varies because Easter is a moveable feast.
 
Q.  Who would Jesus vote for president? –SBC
A.  That’s something we’ll never know.  But we do know that 
Jesus would never vote for anyone whose policies would con-
tradict His Gospel teachings and/or persecute the church that he 
founded and died for.
 
Q.  Why is yoga a sin for Catholics to do? –Aidan Klavon
A.  One that practices only the yoga exercises are not commit-
ting a sin.  Though not all, most Catholics I know who have 
done yoga seem to do it only for their good physical well-being 
and don’t appear to have been affected in their Catholic faith.  
But since yoga originated from a pagan culture (mostly Hindu-
ism, Buddhism, Jainism and Sikhism), it is hard to separate the 
pagan spirituality that refers to its false gods.  Every asana (yoga 
position) is named after a pagan philosophy or deity (god).  The 
repetitive mention of them is unavoidable and therefore a con-
cern.  Because of this a Catholic who practices yoga for exercise 
purposes only must discipline himself or herself to reject accept-
ing beliefs in the false gods and teachings.  Any acceptance of 
a pagan god or pagan teaching would make it a sin against the 
First Commandment (idolatry).
 
Q.  If you are an altar server and have committed a mortal sin, 
can you receive the Eucharist? –Anonymous
A.  No, they may not and would first need to go to confession.  
Altar servers are Catholics just like everyone else and are bound 
to observe the Catholic teaching on Holy Communion like ev-
eryone else.  In fairness to the servers, not all altar servers are in 
mortal sin just because they do not receive communion at Mass.  
They also have to observe the 1-hour fasting before communion 
like everyone else.  If they ate something within that hour, they 
have to refrain from communion.  Though it’s uncommon, 
heroic servers have been known to faint during Mass when their 
fasting got the best of them!



Our Military Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; PFC Brandon Badura; Spc 
Edward Regan Jr.; Gunnery Sgt. Robert Warner III; 
PFC Sean Milam; Lcpl John Owen Patterson; Airman 1st 
Class Pete Buxton; PFC Tim Marshall; PV2 Sean Zurschmeide; 
PV2 Ryan Badura; 2nd Lt. Patrick Gutierrez, Capt. Andrew 
Cahan; LCpl Gary Martz, LTC Jay Hallam
The Sick: Sofia Macaraeg, Dominic Corcoran
The Deceased: Marian Welsh, Michael Mallen, Ruth Robinson, 
Joan Canan, James Sullivan, Grant Cain, Capt. Michael Quin, 
Angelina Orndorff, Ashton Mahnke, Steve D’Elia, Joe Pope, 
Gerald Harp, Richard Marks, Arline Beckstead, Hans Seeger, 
Tatiana Sacoto, Michael Mallen, Mildred Kirkland, Gail Kelley, 
John Kelly, Clair Fred Olson, Jim Gutierrez, Marilyn Moffett, 
Mary Sierzega, Catherine Lovell, Barbara Curtis, Mildred Gilm-
ore, Michael Lasher

Our thoughts and 
prayers are with ...

Tickets for the March for Life will be sold before and after Masses 
in January.  Tickets are $20 and include bus to the rally, speakers, 
and music at George Mason University; Mass with Bishop Loverde; 
Chick-fil-A lunch; bus to DC for rally and March; and return to St. 
Francis.  This will be the 40th anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade deci-
sion by the Supreme Court.  If you can not make it but wish to sup-
port the event, consider sponsoring a ticket for a parishioner.   Donate 
/ purchase tickets at the table in the Narthex, or send an email to Sue 
at cypher6@verizon.net.  
Respect, protect, love and serve life, every human life! Only in this 
direction will you find justice, development, true freedom, peace and 
happiness!”   Pope John Paul

Friday, January 25, 
Register Now. 
The Arlington Diocese has 
planned a morning Mass with 
Bishop Loverde and rally at 
George Mason University.  Plan now to participate!  Our parish will 
be taking one bus from St. Francis to GMU, then to D.C. for the Rally/
March and then returning to St. Francis.  

Cdr. Bill Balding has returned from successfully completeing 
his tour duty. His family would like to offer their thanks to their 
parish community  for all the prayers and good wishes.

* * * PASTOR’S WISH LIST * * *
General List

• We still need a volunteer to become our coordinator for Lectors—
Please contact Cathy Mitchell for more info:  c.mitchell@saintfran-
cisparish.org or 540.338.6381.
 

Music Ministry
 
• Adult Choir members—We still need lots of adult members!
 

* * * * * * * * * * * *
 
You can contact me directly for your response by phone (540-338-
6381 ext. 102), by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.com), by 
“snail mail” or in person.

Got ‘em!

• Several volunteers helped beautify the church for Christmas and 
they were amazingly good!  Many thanks for your creativity and 
dedication.

• We were very grateful to have 19 volunteers for the adult Christ-
mas Mass Choir and they sang beautifully for the Lord and his 
people.  Hopefully, we’ll get an even bigger choir next year.  We’re 
also thankful for the instrumentalists who rose to the occasion and 
played for us.  Joining the organ we had flute, trombone, cello and 
trumpets (if I forgot an instrument or two, let me know and I will 
send a correction next week).

Shepherd’s Notes (continued from previous page)
  The real problem we have with violence is because a large 
number of people in society, especially those in authority, have 
rejected this single principle that our Catholic faith has been 
proclaiming from the very beginning:  Life is sacred from the 
moment of conception to natural death.  Those who reverently 
live this concept do not become prone to a life of violence.  Un-
less this principle is taught to the young people today at an early 
age, how can we expect them to truly understand the principle 
of the sacredness of life and thereby help them avoid doing 
harm to others?
  Herod resorted to violence and sought to kill the child 
Jesus because he felt a threat to his kingdom.  The Holy Family 
had to flee to Egypt for safety.  Our culture has adopted a similar 
philosophy by advocating abortion on demand and Kevorkian 
“mercy killing” as a solution to terminate those who inconve-
nience them and are in the way of their pursuit to happiness. 
  The talk of banning weapons will not stop the violence.  
Have we forgotten that fertilizer that cost less than $500 was 
used by domestic terrorists in the Oklahoma City bombing 
that killed 168?  Let us pray that a true meaningful solution to 
prevent violence against the innocent will be introduced.  Un-
less the solutions being formulated to safeguard society today 
include teaching the people about respecting life in all stages 
from conception through natural death, it will not be effective 
and the people will continue to find a way to continue to pursue 
the desires of their violent hearts.
  I decided to write this for the feast of the Holy Family after 
reading how the Sunday after the tragedy, St. Rose of Lima 
parish in Newtown, CT, was continually receiving death threats 
at their church and rectory.  May the Holy Family keep safe the 
innocent people, and may the Lord have mercy on those whose 
hearts are filled with hatred.
Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante



TEEN FAITH NEWS
Melissa Gobs, DRE 

338-4497 or m.gobs@saintfrancisparish.org 
Janice Rees, CRE

j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org

Religious Education

Religious Ed Calendar

JaneTreado Youth Director 
540-338-6381 or  Janedhs78@aol.com

TEEN MASS - at 6pm every Sunday. 
All Teens are welcome. Join us in the 
front left 3 rows of church as we 
celebrate the Teen Mass together. 
No Youth Group - No Youth Group 
Dec. 30th. We hope you enjoy your time with your family 
and friends. We will start up again next year on Jan. 6th, 
7:15-9pm. All high school aged students invited. Bring 
friends.

Homeless Shelter - We will be making food for the home-
less shelter on Monday, Jan. 7th in the church kitchen 
from 4:30 - 6pm. We will be serving at the homeless 
shelter on Tuesday, Jan. 8th, 4:45 - 7:30pm. Please call to 
RSVP.

Thanks to all those who gave donations at the Christmas 
party. We collected $544 that we will give portions to 
Compassion International and International Justice Mis-
sion. We had enough money to buy a cow, some chickens 
and give money toward the help towards the end of 
slavery. 

We hope that you have a very happy and healthy New 
Year full of love and joy.

Wed., Jan. 2 Grades 1, 4, 5, 7/8 -  4:15pm, at SFDS

Sun., Jan. 6 Grades K-7 Session 1 - 8:45am at WHS
  Grade 8 - 9-10:15am in Parish Hall  
  Grades K-7 Session 2 -10:35am at WHS
  Grade 8 - 10:45-12pm in Parish Hall
Mon., Jan 7  Grades K, 2, 7 and Special Needs  - 
  RCIT - 7:15pm, Oratory Room
Tues., Jan. 8 Grades 3,6,8 - 4:15pm at SFDS
Wed., Jan. 9 Grades 1, 4, 5, 7/8 -  4:15pm, at SFDS

7th and 8th Grade Confirmation Service 
Opportunity - Thursday, January 10
Once a month, Bethany United Methodist church in Purcellville 
hosts a dinner for the disabled menand women who live in  
group homes in Purcellville. The various churches in Purcell-
ville are taking turns making and serving dinners for these 
gatherings. Our church has committed to serving dinner in 
January.

The date for our Confirmation candidates to make the dinner 
is THURSDAY, JANUARY 10. We will meet to prepare the 
supper in the parish hall at 4pm, or as close to that as you can 
get there. Then we will deliver the meal and serve it at Bethany 
UMC at 6pm. Please rsvp to me j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org 
if you would like to help in this worthy service project.

HOME IS WHERE THE FAMILY IS
  The idea, dream, and reality of family is so strong and 
durable that we use it to describe all that is best about human 
gatherings. We speak of the family of nations, of our church and 
parish families. The greatest compliment we can pay a friend or 
gracious host is to say that we feel at home with them, we feel 
part of the family.
  Families are the first crucibles in which love is tested and 
tempered. Jesus himself was one of three people who lived 
in the shadow of each other. This family, like our own, did 
not always “get it right,” but they always tried to. These three 
“amateurs” were on holiday, and one of them got lost. Two were 
worried sick and took great measures to find the third, a boy 
after all, who was seeking the meaning of his calling. He found 
his vocation—to do his Father’s work—but he also returned 
home with his parents.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Inclement Weather Cancellations
Please check the Religious Ed Calendar 

http://www.stfrancisdesalescatholicchurch.org/
religiousedcalendar.html for any cancellations 

due to inclement weather. 

Curtis Martin’s “Made for More”
Only 1% of American Catholics read a Catholic book last year. 
We would like to thank the anonymous parishioners who gifted 
our parish with 1,500 copies of “Made for More” that were 
passed out to each family on Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day. Books can change our lives. We hope “Made for More” 
will inspire you.



An Assistance Fund for Breast Cancer Support
The Pink Assistance Fund has been established by the LoudounBreast 
Health Network (LBHN).  It provides financial assistance during 
breast cancer treatment to residence of Loudoun County.                                                                                                      
Assistance is available in the following areas: 
• Durables:  Wigs, Bras, puffs and prostheses. 
• Assistance with: mammograms and medical bills. 
• Incidentals: assist with the purchase of food items, assist with utili-
ties, rent or mortgage, transportation costs such as car payments, taxi 
fare or gas cards, and other incidentals. 
Applicants who have been diagnosed and/or have under-
gone treatment within the past twelve months are eligible to 
apply for assistance.  Please visit our web site: www.lbhn.
org and learn more about the PAF program under "Services".                                                                                                                                      
Loudoun Breast Health Network is an all-volunteer 501© (3) non-
profit organization.

 The San Damiano Spiritual Life Center
offers a wide variety of retreat opportunities

YEAR OF FAITH EVENTS
A men's weekend retreat - "Living as Men of Faith"
January 25 - 27, 2013 - 7pm Friday to 1:30pm Sunday - $245
A women's weekend retreat - "Living as Women of Faith"
February 22 - 24, 2013 - 7pm Friday to 1:30pm Sunday - $245

SCHEDULE A VISIT 
To register for these events or for more info please call (540) 
868-9220 or email SanDamiano@ArlingtonDiocese.org

Annual Free Throw 
Competition
The St Francis Knights of Columbus 
Council will be hosting its annual 
Basketball Free Throw Competition 
on Sunday, January 20th  from 
1-4pm at Blue Ridge Middle School 
for boys and girls ages 10 through 14 (as of January 1st). Those wish-
ing to compete should go to www.kofc11136.org (Forms & Docu-
ment Library) to download and complete a registration form and get 
additional information. The winners of each category / age group 
will receive a medallion and be invited to compete in the District 
Basketball Free Throw Competition scheduled for February, time 
and location TBD.   There is no entrance fee. Although not required, 
it would be appreciated if competitors would send a scanned copy of 
their completed and signed registration form to mailto:kofc11136@
kofc11136.org prior to the 20th so that event planners have an idea 
of the number of contestants in each age/gender group. Please note 
all registration forms MUST be signed by both contestant and a 
parent or guardian. Additional questions should be addressed to Dale 
Weaver at 571.230.7559 or ldweaver@verizon.net.

SHARE SUNDAY COLLECTS 
12 TONS OF FOOD IN 2012
We gathered 3,097 lbs of food in 
December, and when combined with 
November, St Francis netted 10,204 lbs 
of food...more than 5 tons to the hungry 

of Loudoun County and Virginia.  It is incredible though, despite 
this tremendous outpouring of good will by the parishoners and the 
Knights of Columbus, while the cupboards were not bare, there is 
not a surplus, maybe enough for two weeks, and the January Share 
Sunday drive for St. Francis will be urgently needed.  Fruit, jelly, 
dried beans seem to be the most needed. Jack Spisak, the leader, 
Dennis Godfrey, Bill Talamantes, Pete Sacripanti, Kevin Sweeney, 
Dr. Scott Cypher and more have put in an amazing amount of time 
and effort to make these drives a success.  Just as a note, St. Francis 
Council has collected more than 12 tons (almost 25,000 lbs) this year 
in the Share Sunday drives, and more than 29 tons (almost 59,000 
lbs) since the program started in February, 2010.
 Father Escalante challenged the Knights to take on this task, to make 
it a congregation wide program to feed the hungry.  The Knights 
have purchased a trailer, put up signs each month, have bags with 
stickers to pass out at each Mass prior to Share Sunday, and have 
manned the trailer and delivered the food.  Father Escalante gives a 
big boost to the program by waving his bag at Mass and challenging 
the congregation to help those who need help.  It is a successful and 
wonderful program. 

SKI TRIP FOR 6, 7 & 8TH GRADERS  
We’re going to Whitetail on Friday, January 18. We will leave 
St. Francis parking lot at 7:30am and return at 8pm and travel by 
coach bus. Seats are limited so reserve your space now! Permis-
sion slip and completed ski package selection w/check must 
be turned in by Monday, January 14. Friends are welcome to 
come along. This is a moveable teachers workday. If this school 
workday changes, the ski trip date will need to be changed or be 
cancelled. 
If you would like a registration 
package with prices, please call Janice 
at 540-338-4497 or 
j.rees@saintfrancisparish.org.

don’t wait!
sign-up now!

New Fish Fry Ministry
I know Christmas is around the corner, but it’s not too early to 
think fish!!!The new Fish Fry Ministry is looking for people 
who would like to be involved in this popular and growing 
event.  Please take this opportunity to think about joining our 
fun crew.  More information  will follow next month.  If you 
are interested, please contact Joyce Sparbanie at 412-478-5996 
or JSparRN@gmail.com



Women’s Council
Sunday, January 13, at 1:45pm

 in the Parish Hall

Please join the Women’s Council to hear about the “History 
of the Women’s Council  at St. Francis de Sales”, presented 
by our own member Lois D’Elia.  

All women at St. Francis de Sales are automatically mem-
bers of the Council. Please join us for light refreshments 
and Christian fellowship. We will meet every other month, 
March date TBD. For additional information please call 
Nora Hamilton 540-338-2856.           
 

 Mission Statement

To support, empower and educate all Catholic women in 
spirituality, leadership, and service. To serve the Catholic 
Church in the Diocese of Arlington with humility, reverence 
and obedience to the authority of the Bishop. 

We hope you will join us! 

1st Choice Women’s Health Center 
(Life Line, Inc.)
A Christian, 501(c)(3) pregnancy care center in Lansdowne, seeks 
candidates for the part-time Office Manager and Administrative 
Assistant positions. Potential candidates must be committed Chris-
tians who demonstrate a personal relationship with Jesus Christ as 
Savior and Lord and must exhibit a strong commitment and dedica-
tion to the sanctity of all human life.
Office Manager
The office manager is the cohesive element in the center who works 
in cooperation with the CEO, center staff, and volunteers to ensure 
that daily operations are maintained. The Office Manager is respon-
sible for maintaining consistent hours of operation and ensuring 
efficient office procedures. Knowledge of online database systems 
and Microsoft Office projects is required.
Administrative Assistant
The Administrative Assistant works in cooperation  with the Office 
Manager, center staff, and volunteers to ensure that donations are 
processed and accurately recorded. The Administrative Assistant 
generates donation receipts, financial reports, donor information 
and communicates with donors regarding their donation history and 
pledges. Knowledge of online database systems and Microsoft Of-
fice products is required.

Candidates should submit a resume to ceo@1stchoicewhc.org. For 
more information about the center, go to www.1stchoicewhc.org.

ST. THERESA SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 
St. Theresa Catholic School (K-8), located at 21370 St. Theresa Lane 
in Ashburn welcomes interested families to attend an open house 
on Sunday, January 27 from 1:30pm to 3:30pm.  Teachers will be 
available and student tours will be provided.  Applications will be 
accepted at this time.  Please visit the website for more information 
(www.stsashburn.com) or call the school office at 703-729-3577.  
Group tour dates have been added to the December/January calendar 
for families unable to attend the Open House.  Please call the school 
if you are interested in attending one of the tour dates.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Catholic Distance University (cdu.edu) seeks dynamic Communica-
tions Director. Applicants must have a commitment to the mission of 
the University, a bachelor’s degree in related field, and strong written 
and verbal skills. Five years experience in service industry marketing 
and strong knowledge of the Catholic Church preferred. Daily Mass, 
flexible work schedule.  Salary negotiable. Email resume to dlen-
shek@cdu.edu. 

Theology Courses at Christendom 
Graduate School
 Enrich your life and learn more about the Faith by taking a course at 
the Christendom Graduate School! The session runs from Jan. 14 – 
May 4 at our convenient Alexandria campus (on Queen of Apostles 
Parish grounds) we are offering:
Moral Theology; Philosophical Errors; New Testament; The Virtues; 
Christology; Church History II; Soteriology: Theology of Salvation; 
The Catechetical Tradition; Introduction to Ecclesiastical Latin 
We welcome both degree-seeking and casual students, on either a 
part-time or full-time basis. 
We have low tuition rates and discounts for seniors, catechists, and 
Catholic school teachers. WE ALSO HAVE ONLINE COURSES. 
For more information, please visit www.christendom.edu/grad, call 
703.658.4304, or email us at NDGS@Christendom.edu. 

St. John the Apostle Preschool
 Fall 2013 Registration   
 Preschool applications and information for the fall of 2013 are now 
available on the St. John the Apostle website (saintjohnleesburg.
org). Registration information and applications can also be found on 
the wall next to the Preschool Director’s Office in the Parish Center.  
St. John’s Preschool is the only Catholic Preschool in Loudoun 
County and enrolls students from every parish in the county. 

Registration for registered members of St. John the Apostle Parish 
begins on Monday, January 14th.  Registration for students from 
other parishes begins Tuesday, January 22nd (January 21st is a holi-
day).  A child must be three or four by September 30, 2013 to enroll 
in the three or four year-old class.  Please call Preschool Director 
Jane Taylor at (703) 777-7873 if you have any additional questions 
after you have your registration materials.  


